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God—education that would allow a 
child

to the boys’ room, and modern ones nub- none of those present were included in trust, as wo advance in years and sulTov
—— stituteri. They transformed the family, the criticisms. the h ss of our earthly mothers who

i.<Ttur«- by Henry Austin Adiims itt »w ( ||v tlescribed the olri-fashioneri dinner I le ended by an argument that truth wore given to us by God to inspire us
orb-mis winter Hf-huoi. and then as now, stylish one, in a man- | is great and will prevail. God, when with confidence in Him. We need

that caused roars of lauglit<

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
to indulge his desires un- 

Sat UI day May 3. 1902 1 chocked and to contemn all laws.
] This kind of education may breed crim. 
| inals and men like its originator, hut it 

Wo are glad to notice that all non- i will hardly commend itself to the sens- 
Catholic weeklies on our exchange list | ihle ill"l unprejudiced. In view of tills 

poken kindly of Pope Loo’s we believe that many will agree with 
uncertain tones the late Dr. Hodge of Princeton, that 

wonderful a11 who believe in God should thank

London.
?r. The ' lie moves, moves not on straight lines, this contldcuco in hours of riesola- 

Henry Austin Adams' lecture at the lesson was the desire to go from simplic- | but I lis movements are spiral, and half , tion and '• mptaf ion, when disposed 
Catholic Winter School series, on the ity) to complexity, and ho said : “God ' t he time when lie seems to be going to take gloomy or pessimistic views of 
topic, “The Twentieth Century,” looks down on 7.*»,000,000 unhappy fools, j a way I lu is not. He saw the reaction the world about us. Wo need to have 
was, perhaps, the hit of the season ;* at We should be content, because we in- which would result, and mentioned the 1 <>n our lips the familiar cry of her Lit nu
it n y i-ato, it was heard by a very large habit the most splendid garden of the ; efforts of the Episcopalians to secure j ies : Virgin most Powerful ! Cause 
audience, composed of ladies and gentle- world.” He had seen Catholics jeopar- the sam o standard as the Catholics in of our J<*y ! Gate of Heaven ! Help 
men, more ladies than gentlemen, and dizing the souls of their children by I regard to divorce, and intimated that | of the Weak ! Consoler of the Afflicted! 
some smaller people, who laughed putting them into schools for the pur- it would have been done at San Fran- and all the tender expressions of love 
heartily at the funny things which Mr. Pos'* of lilting them Into society. The [ cisco, had not Pierpont Morgan gone with which, as trui 
Adams said, but which were in many result of this sentiment was that men there and opened chainpagn, and he confidently invoke her motherly inter- 
instances pointed with a sharp sting of | were getting paresis and the women and other rich men said, “ If you ex- cession.—Catholic Mirror, 
sarcasm more cutting for the humor j nervous prostration, and then there was | communicate all those who are divorced, 

ground, eulogostic and all there. But with which the things were said. There » moral change. Things that would who will* be left ?” He believed that
’ ' were passages of descriptive humor 1 have disgusted the mothers were spread all the denominations and the clergy

io learned dignitary has made too wl||etl were enj0yed for the mere humor, in yellow journals and pleased. ! were of the same mind, lie saw in the
many “breaks” to be taken very seri- but nearly everything was meant to hit Take the divorce question. Now a Catholic Church the development of
ously. A bad “break” it was when some point, and did. woman may be Mrs. S at breakfast sentiments that would overcome the a conversion of more than ordinary
ho sneered at the Jesuits’ colleges. He said that no talk that the authori- and Mrs. B-------at lunch, and yet even weak-kneed and referred to such organ- consideration and one that has not been

t, |. | u . , ,, j , • ties of the school could have imposed on ; Catholic women in New York are de- izalions as the Knights of Columbus made public to any great extent, took
«iLiiur r snanan, r>. .1., nunui <1 h$m couJ(l havo been more delightful | lighted to got invitations to dinners at ; and the attitude of the Bishops and the ,,|aCe at Port Angeles early last month,

for it courteously, but so effectively tHan the talk on the twentieth century. Mrs. B-------'s, when their mothers would general tone of the young priests, and saVH the Catholic Progress of Seattle.
that the President's friends were It was a talk involving prophecy and he ; have despised her as an adulteress. said that at the end of the century, B was that of the Rev. Otto H. Melt-
sorry to see him in such an undignified was never so happy as when prophesy- “This means the disintegration of the ! through the beneficent influence «>f the zer, who had been for twelve years a

1 ing, and when he talked of history lie old moral standard, 4We may be gone Church, he believed that society would 1 Lutheran minister and for two years in
was always afraid that there might be I soon, but what kind of a house are we j be safe,

made a tactless and unseholarly “break” 1 scj100i teachers in the audience, for na- going to leave for our children ?' ” He He urged all mothers to go home and
when he told Prince Henry of Prussia tuio had made him nine parts imagina- argued that we were entering into a look at the sleeping babes and say if
that Harvard remembered Erasmus as 1 tion to one part of facts. He could re- 1 pagan form of life. The marriage of society at this period was such as she

cognize the teachers among the audi- ; some rich man is made a big event in would like to have take hold of the in- 
ence with little tin signs that said : the papers. What has become of the nocent child, 

he continues to assert Harvard sbelief in «. j^eep .qy t he grass ;” but this evening , life where there was plain living and
things that “ aint so,” we may begin to he could launch his hark on imagin- high thinking, as Emerson described

ation, and if his prophecies were not it 2 
true, not, one of the audience would live i 
to Find out the truth.

New 1 irl-antt Picayune.
LEO MU.

have s 
jubilee and have in no

many andthe
achievements of his pontificate, j Him that lie has preserved the Roman 

has not been, so far as we can ! Catholic Church in this country, true-
to the right theory of education.

President Eliot was also on the

hi hi ion, we can
There

dissonant note in the chorus oflearn, a
appreciation. Wo aro pleased to point 
out the fact, since it may indicate that 

beginning to see things by tile
A MINISTER CONVERTED.

It* \. >l«ll y.vr i»l Port X 
Mud» for l*rl«

11 ItXVhnIi. , lo 
•*t liood.we are

light of justice and not through the 
spectacles of traditional hostility.

OUll DUTY AS CITIZENS.
We believe in every man taking an 

interest in things political. We do 
ho should devote too muchnot mean

time to attending this or that meeting 
in revamping moss-backed plati-

but well merited condition. Lately he charge of the Lutheran Church at 
Port Angeles. Mr. Meltzer was born 
in Germany thirty-five years ago and 
received his education in that country. 
He has travelled a great deal and is a 
linguist, speaking Fluently a number of 
languages. His relatives for genera
tions back have liven Lutherans, his 
father and grandfather having been 
ministers of that denomination. For

nor
tildes, but he should strive to get 
insight into current issues so as to be 
aide to form an independent opin
ion. Every intelligent citizen knows 
that he is in some measure responsible 
for right government, but the knowl
edge is oftimes unproductive of any 
practical results. It may be that ho is 
too sensitive or fastidious to allow him
self to be made a target for personal
ities and a party paper assault, or it

be that he prefers his ease to the is debarred from employment in the or- 
arenn. dinary walks of life, because lie is a

one of the heroes of Protestantism. It'

DEVOTION TO OUR LADY.
attach more importance to its football 
record than to its degrees. The speaker referred to the young ' Truly Catholic l>«»voH»n ami it* Fruit*, 

wife who could not wear the coat that At no time ill the history of the ; about a year Mr. Meltzer has been re
lic; would strive to watch the current was so pretty last winter, because (qiarch have the shrines of Ôur Lady ceiving instructions lrotn Rev. Father

of contemporaneous events, and cut “they arc not wearing them now,” and been so much frequented and honored Gribbin and was received into t he
small arcs in the circles and determine suid they were not happy until they as t|lev aro to-day. Though Lourdes | Church by this zealous priest. Mr.
the orbit of mankind ahead. He would hangup a gown that their husbands mav bo pre-eminent among them for the 1 Meltzer is now studying, under the dir-
show that nothing happened, but that cannot pay lor and in which every other vast throng of pilgrims who congregate cut ion of Right Rev. Bishop Orth of
all was brought about by a divine pur- woman said “ she looked like a guy.” there and for the marvellous evidences Victoria,for the priesthood and will this
pose, and not haphazard chance. People V here is the voice that will go to the , nj |icr favor witnessed there almost 1 fall enter a seminary to complete his

rp. . . .. ! arrange their affairs on analogy, though four hundred and tell them that they aro j daily, it should not make us overlook studies. The following is an extract
1 liero may c some iac '• they cannot prove them, and by this he a set of disreputable thieves ? He used the thousands of shrines and sanctuar- from an address delivered by Mr.

should impel him to forfeit his ease even woods districts in which this is the | could coino very near predicting that some very biting adjectives in describing
if he has to brave the unsavory tactics rule, but we do not know of any. From what happens to-day will happen in the that class of people, and added, “and
L much in voKue among some political what wo can ascertain, the employer is future. .................................. yet wo cringe and fawn before it and
too much in vogue among some pum.iv.. j . Persons said: “Why. when we will be sacrifice the souls of our boys, sending.

willing to engage those who are capable an(j 0llr „.,mcs forgotten, trouble them to Yale or Harvard, in order to j
We must not forget that in politics, and honest. lie cares little about what i ,,Hrsoives about what is to happen then?” get them into society.”

as in a good many other things, we are the employe may believe, provided he 1 The reaso.. was that wo are not like
the victims of preconceived opinions is worth his wages. Ho is in business , Louis XI\. who said; “Afterme tlie del-
me vivwms 1 f .... , ,, , i iige. “The faces of mv children press
and of statements which we accept tor what there is in it, and they who | ^ my s()u]. alldi though I will not be
without enquiry and hold to in the face can help him will be on his pay roll, here because my mouth will ho closed

NOT REJECT FA) OS REUOI0CS 
CROC SOS.

No, wo do not believe that a Catholic

may
rough hurly-burly of the political 
But we think that his duty as a citizen Catholic.

ies still more venerable and quite as ; Meltzer on the Sunday following hisre- 
distinguished for manifestations of ! veption into the Church on the subject 
piety and confidence on the part of her i “ ^ hy I Became a Catholic ' : 
clients. ! Most of you, I believe, know me and

Intelligent people who know no more ' know about the change 1 made. For- 
. than the externals of our religion, all I merly a Lutheran minister, I am now 

Ho gave a round to the present system j a(lraire| if they ,l() not foci moved, to a Catholic layman. 1 have left the 
of university education, and. said that if | imitate' thi» devotion to the Mother of | Church of my parents and relatives 
a bov graduated in “bugs” or “ elec- (’ocl They appreciate the spirit which , to joint that of my ancestors. I havo 
tricity ” the universities would give him prompts it, and its influence on our re- i returned to the Church from which the 
the title of A. M., even if he could not étions to Almighty God. They would Lutheran Church has sprung, the 
spell. The eclectic system was touched ,)lllsh to ropeat the apprehension oi an i Holy Catholic Church. Many will 
and the plan of making Latin and Greek outworn prejudice that this recourse to blame me for what 1 have done ; some 
elective ridiculed. I ho speaker said ()ap Lady lessens our sense of depend- of my friends may turn their 
that he admired the classic oratory of enco on God. They have learned to backs on me after this, though I can 
the south, and especially did this im- respect the religious celebrations in her ! assure them that I am having the 
press him in New Orleans, where at the |lonoP by immigrants to our shores from same friendly feelings towards them 
bar and on the platform the words fell as sunnier climes, extravagant though they i now as before, and some might lay 
though they came from Olympus. Here may seem to us’. Statues of St. Mary the j “ the blame” for my conversion on 
the streets are given classic names, but virgin and churches erected under her somebody else. My beloved brethren, 
if one should use them in the north, the patronage are no longer uncommon, at if there is any one to be “ blamed ” it 
people would want to know, “ Who is ie;u<fc among our Episcopalian friends. ; is 1 alone. I knew perfectly well what 
he; is he some millionaire recently The madonnas of painters truly Catholic j 1 was doing when 1 asked to bo re
dead ?” The system of education is jn spirit elicit the greatest admiration I ceived into the Catholic Church. My 
simply for getting money and not learn- in ou|. art caiieries and the highest ' entering the Church is the result of 
ing the relation of the world to God. prices in our auction rooms. This 1 many years' study.
They do not educate a moral being, but change of sentiment cannot all be ex- , But why did I not join long ago ? The 
an intellectual monstrosity. The piained by the enlightment or liberality prejudice I had against the Catholic 
system of education must bo changed ()f ^jie age ; the constancy of Catholic 1 Church is the only reason f can give, 
and there must bo analysis again. devotion has had much to do with it. Those who were born and brought up

The speaker then took up the ques- l)ut without a doubt Our Lady’s own hi the Catholic Church aro hardly able 
tion of the care of the babe, and ro- SWeet influence has been the chief I to understand the difficulties I’rotes t- 
f or red to that caustically. He said factor in bringing it about. 1 ants, especially Protestant clergymen,
that they didn't have diaphragms Although we do not depend on the encounter when taking into eonsidera- 
when he was a boy, and spoke of the attitude 'of non-Catholics and others I tion the Catholic Church. The last 
mother with the thermometer and the towards Our Lady for our own devotion ! root of such prejudice had to be re
scales, weighing the baby’s food, and t<) jier> stin it, should gladden us to wit- moved by earnest prayer, 
the whole place antiscptically washed. ncss thi8 gradual but sure conversion of i For years my heart has been longing 
In the old times they had so many - - * “ ’ *•■*’•**
babies they didn’t know what a ther
mometer was. It may give brilliance 
to polish the diamond, but a portion is 
taken away at each stroke. You re
duce the stamina of life. The present 
education does not tend to build up the 
man, but packs the mind with informa
tion, not knowledge.

Mr. Adams then took up the question 
of what kind of spiritual conditions 
there would be at the end of the twenti
eth century.

He said that there were 50,000,000 
pagans in this country, who never dark
en the door of a church. In New York 
c" y there were 1,800.000 people who 
told the census takers that they did not 
go to church, if you should pack all 
the churches in New York, and the halls 
as well, there would be 2,000,000people 
who couldn’t get in. Every one re
members the good old Methodist, Bap
tist and Episcopal gentlemen. If I be
lieved what he did or not, he compelled 
me to respect him ; he believed in the 
Gospel, and maintained some sort of 
dogmatic precision. The modern church 
is a Sunday club. You have got to have 
gymnasiums and baths in the basement 
and maintains organization. Even the 
Presbyterians aro tinkering at their 
creed because their young people won’t 
swallow hell. He said that the only 
ministers who wore known outside of 
their town were such men as Dr. Gon- 
saulus, Dr. Hi 11 is, J. Minot Savage, and 
they are destroying the belief of their 
Church and reducing it to a haze.

The speaker also referred to the re
cent utterances of Dr. Par I; hurst, and 
said that the whole situation indicated 
disintegration.

partisans.

thousand objections with a faith and no others. He may discriminate j and my vote cancelled, my children and
Tl"4 'of “siodnaikpnlitici'an muTZdrr bl'a^Stte

betimes at the gullibility of his iiitclli- one on religious grounds. And so we
arc not going to siy anything on the

of a

conditions so that there may be more 
happiness for them than there has been 
fur me.”

Incidentally, Mr. Adams said that 
he had heard that as soon as he was out 
of town he was to be answered in one of 
the papers.

Then he said that lie would tell about 
the twenty century by relating the 
events of the nineteenth, and that there 
wore positions from which we can watch 
the other actors on the stage to criticise 
them, and he impressed humorously on 
the audience that any criticisms were 
not intended for them, but for those 
dreadful other people that the criticisms 
fit so well and who are never present. 
“ We shall reap what we sow, and God 
help us when we sow crops th 
rue for our children.”
Adams explained why he was an optimist 
—because he was a young man, because 
he was an American, and because he 
was a Catholic nritt knew that God Al
mighty held all things in the hollow of 
His hand, and that the Church can 
calmly and serenly pass through storms 
into quiet seas. All: others are the 
creations of men, though they may have 
been in them the best society people, 
the best dressed people, etc. Their 
creeds are heresies which St. Augustine 
and other Fathers thrashed out centuries 
ago.

gent constituents. With electors, how
ever, doing their own thinking ; with matter referred to by our correspondent

save that there must bo something mit>-educated men regarding politics 
with some show of interest and placing sing in the make-up of the average 
principle above loyalty to party, and ' young Catholic who cannot get a grip 
not confining themselves to mere do- on something.
nunciation of politicians, we shall, at Our correspondent also says that he 
least, be able to take some consolation does not get any sympathy. Well he 
in the thought that the Government is should not be lonesome. With many,

sympathy is a variable quantity, as it 
seems to depend on their digestive ap-

”!!!'

for the people and of the people.

EDUCATION SUPER- P&ratus. Dyspepsia is responsible for 
much moodiness and coldness : and we

CATHOLIC
IOR.

think that if Carlyle, for example, had 
had a good stomach ho would have 
spared us much of his pessimism. Sym
pathy is a good thing to have when it 
is real, but a man with red blood in his 
veins should worry about what ho is, 
and not what lie has. And our advice

as prove 
Then Mr.On Saturday of last week, Prof. 

Nicholas Murray Butler was made 
President of the Columbia University 
of New York. The installation of the 
gentleman had doubtless a special at
traction for educators of the United

his gradual but sure conversion of I 
sentiment, and move us to study with for the Church which holds the promise 

for confl- j of infallible teaching—the Church to 
is. unfoi- ' which Christ promise

renewed interest 
dcnce in lier intercession. It is, unfoi

our reasons
promised and sent the 

innately, all too common to hear life- | spirit of truth; the Church to which 
long Catholics say, and that without j Christ promised that the gates of hell 
apparent regret, they do not feel should not prevail against her ; the 
specially drawn towards the Blessed 1 Church to the leaders of which Ho said, 
Virgin. Some converts, too, com- “ Behold, I am with you all days, oven 
plain of this, but usually, unlike unto the consummation of the world ” ; 
their follow Catholic defectives in this the Church which enjoys a sound and

States, but it was not without interest 
One must '

is to choose your work and hammer 
away at it, even though the sparks may 
not fly. Sympathy you may or may not 

to ceremonies of this nature, but we ,)ut are certain, if y0„ <lo good
may be pardoned in surmising from w tQ oMain what is more aubstan- 
their splendor, the notables who wit- ^ soul„sustaining_thc approval
nesseil them, and the various speeches, { eonacience- And whether you
that the secularist system lias lost none op g0 down to defcat with your

harness on, it will be in man fashion.

for educators everywhere, 
not attach too much importance

matter, they complain of it in terms of j solid organization ; the Church which
worships Almighty God in a proper 
way ; the Church which lays the proper 
stress on the most Blessed Sacrament of

The speaker then touched on the laws 
of moving bodies in connection with the 
progress of the century, and spoke of the 
rapidity with which a projectile pro
ceeded : if it is coing downwards, it 
goes faster the farther it goes ; there
fore, if we prove that men are moving 
faster, it would show that they are 
going downward. He maintained that 
men are going faster, 
slowness with which a mail’s father 
changed his mind compared with the 
more rapid change of the son, and said 
that if the latter had a son it would not 
take him any time to change, because he 
would be born changed. This point was 
illustrated by the change of conditions 
by which this country required colonies 
“ to be brow-beaten and controlled.” 
Not long ago, if he had said that this 
would occur, he would not have been be
lieved, but now it is a great man who 
dares to whisper about it. He then re
ferred to books, and said that it was not 
necessary to read them, as there were 
reviews of them, and there was no 

sit y to read the reviews, because

self reproach. In Catholics from child
hood, this lack of devotion might be 
explained by the readiness with which 
they take up everything 
to them as a devotion, and thus dis
tract their minds and dissipate their 
emotions so as to be unable to apply 
them to objects really worthy vf devv-

President Butler mayof its friends.
be worthy of the eulogy bestowed upon 
him as an administrator, but for our , 
part we are not inclined to burn in- | 
cense before any individual who is of

the altar ; the Church which teaches 
regeneration by baptism and the noves- 
ity of infant baptism ; the Church which 
insists upon private confessions and 
priestly a Use ! ; tion ; the Church which 
upholds and teaches the Communion of 
Saints and hoin-fs them.

recommended
Queen Natalie a Catholic.

Queen Natalie, widow of King Milan 
i of Scrvia, has become a Catholic. At 

the opinion that Rousseau is one who | Biarr^z the Queen met the Abbe Soul- 
lias given present-day education most

and illustrated the
who instructed her and finally, Most of them, however, as all the 

converts who really lack devotion to 
Our Lady, could account for this by the 
fact either that they wore not trained 
to cultivate it when young, or that in 
later life it was recommended to them 
in a way to repel rather than to attract 
their interest. Childlike confidence is 
the chief thing needed for devotion to 
Our Lady, and this is not easy to ac
quire in later life without proper dilig
ence, or even in earlier years without 
a thorough religious training at homo 
and at school, it is not enough to respect 
Mary as mother of Jesus,or to conceive u 
high regard for her sanctity and prero
gatives. Confidence, imp 
another's fidelity, belief in the power 
and a reliance on the readiness of an
other to help us by granting or obtain
ing what wo need. Confidence in the 
Mother of God implies a disposition to l 
make known to her the most secret 
needs and wishes of our hearts, to in
voke her aid, to obtain the favor of her 
powerful intercession. It is the high
est expression of our filial love for her 
to whom we bocom' s ms by our Ijrother- 
hoori with Jesus Christ. She loves us

anges,
under the grace of God, wrought her 
conversion from the Orthodox Greek 
belief.
profession of faith took place at Berck, 
a small seaport town in the north of 
France. None but the Queen’s spon
sors and one or two of her retinue were 
present at the function which 
ducted in the pretty little chapel with 
quiet simplicity and solemnity. The 
Venerable Abbe Boulanges officiated. 
Queen Natalie displayed great emotion.

The Queen choose April 13 for the 
ceremony, as that was the birthday of 
the Marquis Castrilie’s daughter, of 
whom she is particularly fond.

Queen Natalie was born on May 2, 
1859. She was married in Belgrade, on 
Oct. 15, 1875, but was separated from

To join this Church has I icon the 
desire of my heart for many years, 
and, though I, when a Lutheran min
ister, have faithfully discharged my 
duties toward my Church and my people 
this desire was in me and grew from 
year to year, in spite of all changes of 
time, place and circumstances, till I, 
liy the grace of God, found strength to 
come to Port Angeles and request my 
old friend, the Rev. Father Gribbin, 
to receive me into the Mother Church.

of its philosophical foundation and not 
a few of its methods. lie was speaking 
at the time when he made the pro
nouncement of the education which

The formal ceremony of her

essays to “ contend against the passion 
and the pride of man with such keen 
and delicate instruments as human 
knowledge and human reason.” There 
is, however, another system of 
education—the Catholic system—which 
has flourished for a good many years, 
and still survives, despite the outer es 
of experimentalists and faddists. But 
it is not indebted to Rousseau lor any
thing. And. notwithstanding, wo have 
no hesitation in saying that the Catholic 
system—a barrier against paganism— 
will yet gain adherents from the ranks of 
its enemies. It may take time, but it 
is bound to come. Mon cannot be mis
led forever. And because we have 
faith in human nature, wo believe that 
the rule of Catholic education will bo 
more in observance than it is now, 
namely, [no man can be the client of 
science who does not love justice or 
truth ; but there is no truth or justice 
without the light of the knowledge of 
God.

When Pro. Butler voiced his ad
miration of Rousseau's system as one 
of the articles of his educational Credo, 
ho was, we thought, putting in jeopardy 
his reputation as a guide of youth. F'or 
Rousseau’s scheme of education is edu
cation without authority and without

was con-

Gcd Béai s All.
Oh, how compassionate and consoling 

is God to those whose hearts aro op
pressed and who have recourse to Him 
in confidence ! Men aro cold, critical 
and severe; they never condescend, but 
by halves, but God boars all, He lias 
pity on all, He is inexhaustible in good
ness, in patience, in gentleness.

ID'S trust "mnccos
there were reviews of the reviews.
Taking all things into consideration, it 
might look to the pessimist that people 
were going downward, but he recalled 
that bodies move in parabolas, circles, 

In the social life of th

her husband in October, 1888. 
riuently, however, a reconciliation was 
effected and the breach between the 

was healed on March 7, ellipses.
try the movement is from simplicity to 
complexity. What will the social con
ditions be at the end of the twentieth

ocoun-
royal couple 
1893.

It is not every day that a queen be
comes a
just as dear to God as the souls of sov
ereigns come over to the true Church. 
The congratulations are to be extended 
to the Queen.

But surely this is not affecting the 
Catholic Church ? Can it change the 
Catholic ? Yes. Wo see weak-kneed, 

century ? He took the date of the apologetic Catholics, and there are not 
centennial, and described the plain so many homes where the rosary is said 
man and woman with fourteen chi 1- as there were ten years ago, and there 
dren, for children were pop- are not so many Catholic pictures in 
ular then, who attended that the homes. I havo made enemies by 
exposition, and the ideas that they saying these things, and I am glad of it. 
carried back to their homes all over the You may not ask mo to come back here 
country, from Maine to Texas ; there next year, JjuL you can’t muzzle me. 
was a perfect cataclysm of original (Applause.);
ideas. The women were effected more “They want to bo up-to-date Cath- 
than the men. Then he described the olics. “ Don’t offend anybody. I want 
old-fashioned home with its parlor and votes, or 1 havo goods to sell, and I 
living room, and the humor of his ac- must adapt my Christianity.” Wo are 
curate description of the furniture and rapidly adapting it. Yes. We aro 
the habits of the family was irresistible, rapidly evaporating it. He said that 
The women saw that all this old-fash- lie would rather have two men standing 
ioned comfort was not up-to-date, and on the truth than 75,000,000 jellyfish, 
the carpets and wall paper and the Mr. Adams said that of course all these 

I family pictures were removed and sent I things were done by other people ;

When Shadows Fall.
convert, but every day souls

Jesus Christ came into the world to 
suffer with us as well as for us. 
sort of

Every
suffering has a claim on His 

Divine compassion. He has the most 
intense compassion for those that aro 
suffer in

with a tenderness no words can express, 
with a love that is not less for each one 
personally because our number is multi
plied, and her love is so constant that 
neither Lime nor absence, nor our in
difference or ingratitude can turn lier 
from us. She is all-powerful with God, 
“ full of grace,” worthy of every divine 
favor, and consequently able to prove 
her love by obtaining for us from Him 
Ilischoicest gifts. We need but to in
voke her aid to obtain what wo desire, 
and with each now gift a now motive of 
confidence, 
generosity. We need this confidence in 
Our Lady in these days of mutual dis-

any earthly sorrow, 
appreciates as Ho the utter loneliness 
of the mother who has lost her son ; of 
the friend who is separated from one 
who vas dear as life itself. At the

igWo never see ourselves more clearly 
than when wo kneel under the crucifix 
in the sacrament of penance and the 
oftencr wo kneel there the clearer gr< 
the light of the knowledge of self in the 

of God and at the feet of torn!) of Lazarus anil at the gates of 
Nain He manifested His tender sym
pathy with sorrow. To Him, thon, wo 
will have recourse when earthly shad
ows press hard upon us.

presence 
Jesus Christ.

Watch over yourself, pay attention 
to your soul. Adorn it, take care of it, 
purify it from all the stains which sin 
may havo printed upon it and do your 
best to adorn it with all the ornaments 
of virtue

We cannot exhaust her
Keep your head cool, your heart warm, 

conscience pure ; those are life’s riches#St. Basil.
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